Movies
• WM:horror • helen mirren marathon
• the twilight saga: breaking dawn – part 1 • real steel
• contagion • footloose • Midnight in Paris
• The Wedding Planner • The Silent House • The Trip • Easy A

MOVIES

Sansan (Rene Liu) is
haunted by the ghost
of her husband’s lost
love (Bingbing Fan)

Friday frights
See foreign films at their most shocking, before Hollywood
remakes them into shockers, with WM: Horror
Friday nights will give you chills
this month, as The WORLD MOVIES
Channel highlights international
frights with WM: Horror. From gritty
to supernatural, you won’t want
to watch these films alone.
The terror starts with the premiere
of Mexico’s We Are What We Are.
When a man is killed, his son Alfredo
must step up and provide for his
family. It could be a classic drama, but
for the twist: they’re cannibals, and
Alfredo must murder for their survival.

In The Matrimony, a woman unlocks
a secret room and the ghost of her
husband’s lost love. This spooky visual
feast is set in 1950s Shanghai, and stars
Bingbing Fan and Leon Lai.
A haunted house gives a father
and daughter a fright in The Silent
House, a film from Uruguay. Presented
in a single take, viewers can watch the
terror unfold in real time.
In Korean director Kim Jee-Woon’s
I Saw The Devil, a secret agent hunts
the serial killer who murdered his

pregnant fiancée. Will his thirst for
revenge turn him into a monster?
A film student’s bike ride becomes
a suburban nightmare in 5150 Elm’s
Way, by French director Éric Tessier.
Locked up by a religious psychopath
and his twisted family, Yannick (MarcAndré Grondin) must battle his captor
in a dark game of chess.
 Clare Fletcher

WM: Horror

Fridays from March 2 @ 9.30pm,
The WORLD MOVIES Channel [430]
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